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As to our author political
party, ha wrr, p. j: Th lmmdnt
tircnt task of th Kuaan rx w
nocracr to which Ih author btonc.
Is th ftahl aaaiaal Caartsm. In our
war aaainat Caartam, w havo never
looked f.r help from Hap 'bur a or
llohenjolierw militarism and w are
not ooln for It now. The present
war aicntfia th eoll?an of Ih Na-

tional stat.
Toward Ih nd of th book, our

author rroa mora peaceful and he
bnay. p . Tlmmllata ces-ati- of

th war th watcaword under which
th Social lmoravy ran reassemM

rm meMtfrmoX ranka. Th conditions
Upon whi b pac should bo roncluid

th peaco of th peoples thmseiea
an 1 not the reconciliation of Ih diplo-
mat mut bo th aam for th whole
International: No contribution. Th
rtrcht of every nation to

Allon. Th I ntted dlalca of turope
vithout monarchies, without siandin
armies, without rullna; feudal castea.
without s'rt diplomacy.

In cold reason, what does moat of
thla mean: An impractical draam.

The fnaat af a. ttv WIITIam stoe- -
fM Thi-- f. 1 a lluuahlwa, JkMfiie
t'tK. ftiiMtoe.
Mr. Thaver writes with the delicate

Irony of lean Swift, and humor of your
r favorite humnrtM whoever he mar be.

In this small, but forcible, book of
TT pas:. Mr. Thaver tears the mask
ff the Germaa alleged superman, and
how Mm to be a creature of flesh

and blood, like all the re it of ns. It is
shown that the Germans have auc-ceed- 'd

wonderfully in creating the
modern German emplra. because they
ara human machines who have lived,
aten. drilled and fought as one.
It la pointed out that If you repeat

a declaration often enough the world
either dismisses you as a bore or kills
yon aa a fanatic, or ends by believing
you se the German claim that they
are great supermen was believed, with-
out a thorough sifting of the evldeace.

"The goepel of the superman was
shouted Into every Teutonic ear. The
Prussians remembered that" they had
won three wan. and they knew that In
the world they had the most powerful
military organisation, prepared for use
at a moment s notice. The supremacy
tf German music, of German educa- -

everything, needed no demonstration.
Kvea Peasant Michel exulted In the
onvlctlon that be was a superpeasant

and that he enjoyed the luxury, un
known to his class In other countries,
tf eating superturnlp and super-tausag-

. "9o far. It appear that neither In
oarly combats nor later, did the Ger-na- n

slodirra win in open fight against
an equal number of foes. This I a
strange record for supermen. In 16.
In the war between Prussia and Aus-
tria, the Prus-yn- s had 211.000 troops
at the decisive bottle of Sadowa, the
Austrian had only ;.'. 0i. In the
Franco-PruMta-n war of 1170. th
equalities were still greater. At
Woerth. th German numbered sl.One.
th French It At Gravelotte. the
Germans had l'S. . the French .".
At Feich-hoffe- n. th German 1.0.th French S.o At M. Prlvat.- th
Germans .. th French U.O'V). At
redan. the German 2J.ttvt. th French
1 . The figures pay a high trib-
ute to th German strategy, which al-
ways contrive to bring a larger force
than the enemy Into battl. They do
Dot. however, exalt tbe German soldier
Into a man-to-m- contest with foreign
foe.

"The German superman doe not ap-
pear to hav excelled even In science
In those larg disoovene. th product
of th creativ Imagination, which w
aseortat with superior minds. Th
teamboat was invented by Fulton, aa

American: th locomotive, applied to
tb railroad, by iStephenson. an Kng-lihm-

4a Scotchman, if you pleaae;
tb telegraph by Mors, an American;
wtreles telegraphy by Marconi, an
Italian.. with an lrih mother: th tele-phon- e,

by Pelt, an American la Scotch
man, plea). And when wo come to
tb field of war Implements, what sur-
prise. Is this? Not German supermen,
feet anero men of other racSh dreamed.
devised and designed Ibem. Fvn In
tl art of war. It waa aot Lbs Car- -
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mans who dlscovere-- trend! warfare. "
Tha failure of the German armies to

rrat'h i'aria In 1914 as
billed In advance ia cumpasaiunately
noted by our author. "How would the
(rrman uirrmaira fitness to survive,
compare with thai of the gladiator or
wild bat? Over the earth, the com-
mon flv munca domesttca la more
plentifully diffused than eer the Ger
mans. Fear f 'ka majesle' reatratns
us from making any Inference to their
relative fttnesa. To make men Individ-
uals, and not mechanical atoms of a
masa; to rail out the spirit In them. In-

stead of reducing the-.- to machines
this is the Ideal which will forever
overcome the German Ideal of the
Chui. a People comioid of supermen,
who, when scrutinised, turn out to be
parts of a gigantic mechanism.

fa Mr. Thayer prnts bts respecis
to tba "chosen people," and finds them
wanting.

DerWidsrs C fi siimr. e.llted br tb gift
bu.i commute ot ll altiitta of lr. y.
MltoK llluatraled. Joba last Co.,
loca Oil,
It I to b hoped that a good many

copies of thla splendid book will be
wM Immediately.

V- -

Th net proceeds from the sales of
copies will b used In aullng tb n1y
families of the men of the Naval M-
ilitia who hav ben called to defend the
Toiled mxim aol democracy In th
present war.

Th aortree of th MHItla of Mercy
la 2vi Madison avenue. New Tork City-I- t

ta urged In order that the Interest.
Inspiration and good rhecr of this book.
"The lxfeuders of lemocracy," may
reach th bravo men and women to
whom It la dedicated. It must be placed
In every hospital. V. M. C. A. hut and
Sailors' and iioliitera' Cub connected
with our Army. Contributions ar re-
quested to th gift book fund being
raised for this purpose. Copies will
be sent In the donor's nam to any hos-
pital, camp or Individual and acknowl-sdgnianl- s

ara promised. All profits go
to the care of dependent families of
our volunteer sailors, while th book
carries with It the pleasure derives
from companionship of th greatest
minds and hearts of our generation. It

gift that suggeats no sad thought
of sacrifice, for the recipient has the
happy consciousness that th mcney
which has purchased It haa brought
necessities and comforts to those who
are sick or in need In the families of
our defenders.

Trustee of th fund ar Melville E.
Stone. George Barr McCutcheon. Will-
iam T. Carnngtoa and Gift Book Com-

mittee of th Militia of Marry.
There haa been assembled original

contributions for this handsome-lookin- g

gift book which has been prepared to
honor, to Interest, to anius and bring
good cheer to our aailora, aoldiera and
nurses.

The most richly endowed writers and
artl.-t- s of the allied countrl- - men and
women who hav th gift of earnest
ness, eioouenca, vision and humor
hav graciously contributed to th book
Th introdustlon Is by Lord Northcllffe.
and there aro tributes from Theodora
Koosevelt. Lord Bryc. W. D. Howell.
Cardinal Glbbona, IT. Henry Van Dyke,
William Kosco Thayer. Charles W.
Kliot, James M. Back, Viscount K. IshL
William J. Locke, John Galsworthy. May
Sinclair. Hobert Hlchens, Lady Aber
deen. Krotl Cammaerta. etc; clever,
readable stories by Gouverneur Morris.
Arthur Guy mpey. Stephen Leacock,
Halph Connor, Flna Ferber. Fannie
hurst, "Robert VY. Chambers, alary Aus-
tin. Louis Closser Hal. George Barr
McCutcheon. Mrs. Belloc Lowndes, etc.
and poetry from Gabriel d'Annunxio,
Maurlc Hewlett. Amy Lowell. Harriet
Monro. Amelia Klvaa, George Sterling,
and others.

Original Illustrations by John 8. Sar-
gent. Child Haseam. 'ieorg Bellowat
Charles lana Gibson, Jules Guerln.
Penrhyn stanlaws, Albert Sterner.
Joaeph Pennell. William d Leftwica
IKxis. Walter Hale, etc.; and portraits
of th greatest leaders of thought and
action. Including th President of th
I'aited States. Weodrow Wilson, Cardi-
nal Msrcler, Marshal Joffre, General
Cadorna. Arthur James Balfour. Ad-
miral Sims. General Pershing, Theodore
Koo.ev.lt, W. IJ. Hawella and Melville
t. bloa.
Kellclew rries mm lb Pastr Maw. IX

TI. fllsrliu ftMS, Boston.
When th anniver

sary of the Pacltlo School of Heligton
took plac October t. 11. la Berke-
ley. CaL, various addresses wer deliv-
ered by men of fraternal. Interdenom-
inational activities. So much discus-
sion aro Nationally over th valuable
I I -- as contained la these addresses that
afterward Inqulrle were mad from
time to time, asking where they could
be procured.

Here ar these II addresses, within
the limits of 13 page, and tbe sub-
jects and th way In which they ar
treated, will caueo thoughtful consid-
eration.

Some of (he tonic discussed are:
-- Will J.su burvvr "Christian Lal- -
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ershlp." "Social Hetterment." "Rela-
tions With the Orient." eta. Then fol-
low addresses more definitely connect-
ed with th anniver5ary: "An Historical
Sketch." "The Faith ad Courage of the
Founders." "The Future of the Pacific

of Religion" and "tiervlce to the
Social Order."

Three Books. John Lane Co New Tork City.
.V ItMk.
"Ginger Mick." by C. J. Pennla. II,

Is a collection of merry poems, written
in amusing Australian slang, and will
make glad readers who want a laugh
or two to clear away mental fogs. An-
other of this author's books of poems,
"Moreen and the Sentimental Bloke."
made such a hit that iO.VUO copies were
sold In Auatrslla within one year after
publication. Mr. Dennis haa a new vein
of poetic humor.

"uur Girls In War-Tim- e, rhymes by
Hampden Gordon and pictures by Joyce
Ienns, la a funny book In color. Lng- -
lista. and extends to ti page. It la
ceitaln laugh raiser.

'The Hhynie Garden. verses and
drawings by Marguerite Buller Allan,

a printer's dream In daring splashes
of color and action, and the daiuty sto
ry ta told In 33 well-writt- poems.
mostly for young folks.

Th FUht for th Kcpuhllr. by Rolter
Johnson, alepa and battle plana s&iX
U. P. Putnam a Sons. Kr York City.
It was I'r. Johnson who. as a his-

torian of acknowledge! merit, was
asked to write a chapter on "Gettys-
burg." for addition to Creasev's ptf- -
teen Decisive Bailies of the World."

In the present volume which pos
s'S.e decided historical Interest, Dr.
Johnson places new emphasis on events
which shaped many battles of our Civil
War (ll-S3)- . and his descriptions
hav graphic value.

A sub-tit- le says of the book: A
narrative f the mora noteworthy
events In the War of Secession, present-
ing th grrat contest in Its dramatic
aspects." This Is an honest summary,
and our author present his facts fair
ly and without sectional bitterncsa.
Adass Bed, edited by Laura J. Wylle. TS

cents. Charles bcrlUaer's eons. New York
Osr.
Part of- - tho "modern students' li

brary" Issued by the abov publish
ers, and in quality fully up to th
high standard of this aeries.

"Adam Pcde" waa th first of
George Knot's big novels. and
its portraiture of humble Ennllsh Ufa
arly In tho 19th century, and espe-

cially fibuut "th girl who went
wrong." made a tremendous hit. Th
present copy Is really worth

Laura Johnson Wylle la professor of
English in Vassar College, X. Y. i

Th Brevra Brethren, by Patrick Merrill
91 ii. George H. Do ran Co., Xew York
City.
A rollicking, talkative novel of the

big war In France, a story featuring
the doings of certain aoldier worthies
of the London Irish reglmtnt. Several
of them r: S rgrant Snagger, Bowdy
Benners, Thomas Bubb, alias Spud hole,
and Fitzgerald. These four ara chums,
brethren, pals: and their

are vastly entertaining.
Jean Lncrolx'a win shop, and Flft,

the French girl who loved Fitzgerald,
are splendidly sketched. So are the
trench fights and battles In which the
London Irish engage against the Ger-
mans. One of these fight Is the bat-
tle of tbe Somme.

Tbe Evergreen Tree, by Percy Marks?. L50.
IX Appietoa Co., ew York ( tiy.
Here we have, for reproduction, a

masque of Christmas-tim- e for commun
ity singing and acting. The literary
work is excellent and has been done
with the finest taste. All the costumes
used in the play can be made at home.
It Is stated. Permission to produce
this masque, or to read it In public
can be made to the masque organizer.
39 West Thirty-secon- d atreet. New York
City.

Trarklesi Regie, by O. O. Warren. H 5.
Longman. Oreen Sk Co., .w l ork City.
Ninety-seve- n short, eloquent poems.

mostly of thoughtful, spiritual moods.
Many of them have appeared in prin
cipal American magazine.

Daughters of Presidents.

Mr. William McAdoo. youngest
daughter of President Wilson, showed
her patriotism by sa.itng liberty bonds.
Sh was head of the woman's loan com-

mittee which showed the women of the
country that th sal of bonds was just
aa necessary as raisins; potatoes, corn
and wheat.

Miss Marraret Wilson. th Presi-
dent's daughter, was instrumental In
turning hundreds of dollars into the
coffers of tho Red Cross with her sing-
ing.

Helen Taft, daughter of
Taft, enlisted in Herbert Hoover's

i

army of food conaerTmtknfBta. piled
her hair under a large straw hat,
aonned roUKh overalla, forgot the dig
nity that Koei with the deanshlp of
Bryn Miwr and went forth on a college
farm at Westcheater to do soma real
farming.

Mri. Nicholas Longworth. formerly
Alice Rooaevelt. turned her large home
in Cincinnati oer to the Red Cross.
Mra. Richard Derby. -- who was Ethel
Roosevelt, has gone to France as a Red
Cross nurse and haa nursed the wound-
ed In the French hospitals. Her hus-
band. Dr. Richard Derby, ia abroad
with the Medical Corps.

Miss Esther Cleveland, daughter of
the late Grover Cleveland, Is an in-

structor In an Institution founded by
.Miss Winifred Holt in which the dis-
abled soldiers are taught to be

Miss Holt, the guardian
anKel of the Lighthouse In Xew York,
founded and organized a almilar insti
tution in Paris.

Miss Kllzabeth Harrison, daughter of
the late Henjamln Harrison, is drilling
her associates on the campus of the
.New ork College of Law. After put
ting them through military drill. Miss
Harrison instructs them in food con
servation.

Paris Women Busy . Doing
Their Own Sewing.

Preark F1aers la roasblaattoa Wlta
Frrnrh Taste Caa AecompIWJi
Woadera fe-- soldiers.

MANT French women who've always
frocka made by expert cou

turiers are handling scissors and nee-
dles for the first tlme-a- nd achieving
presentable costumes for themselves
too. For French fingers in combina-
tion with French taste, can accomplish
wonders, and French efficiency is pro
verbial.

The women are doing this, so the re-
port goes, to save money to buy knit-
ted garments for the soldiers, giving
the time to sewing rather than to knit-
ting to help the poorer women who
knit busily for the shops. The Paris
shops are kept well stocked with knit-
ted comforts and prices are lower than
they are over here and knitting most
perfectly done.

For this reason many American
woran are "shopping in Paris" for
comforts for their men at the-fro-

Many American stores now have in-

stalled thp "shopping in Paris service."
One consults a list, pays one's money.
and the order Is immediately cabled to
Paris, the package going without de-
lay to the soldier at trie front. In this
way, the delsy Incident to transporta
tion across the ocean Is eliminated, as

el as other possible delays in the de
livering of mails.

The packages range from a dollar or
two to twelve dollars in price and choc
olate, canned edibles, and other com
forts are included as well aa knitted
sweaters, socks and muffler.

Mohair Replaces Serge in
Women's Garments.

Simple Frocka Gala la Pasaloa aa
War Progresses.

fTlHE! starched Eton collars and cuffs
X which hava a quaint little boy sug
gestion look very well with navy blu
mohair frocks of simple, tailored atyle
and many women are selecting frock
of this aort in the house, or under th
topcoat for runabout morning wea
The dark .blue mohair costume is made
on the straight, slim lines of the mo
mem, with waist and skirt
and patent leather belt or knotted sas
of silk at a low waistline. The snow--

white collar anl cuffs of starched line
add definition to the simple frock an
make Its wear picturesque and school
girlish. Sometimes stitching and rows
or buttons add to the style of the frock
and Invariably a flowing tie of black
siIk finishes th whit collar.

There are very pretty house frock
or gray mohair, too, with th same
long, simple lines and broad collars or
nchus of white frilled net: these are a
quaint In their way as the boyish com
bination of starched Kton and dark
blue mohair. Now that serge Is so
high priced many women are finding
out the admirable qualities of mohair
Indeed French couturiers use a deal of
this fabric and insist that is the idea!
material for early Spring and Autumn,

t Bit of In forma tiua.
A flexible steering-whe- el shaft for

automobiles haa been invented by
Frenchman.

Port Elizabeth, South Africa, presents
good market for American confec

tionery.
There la a market for fans that could

be operated without electricity at Aden
Arabia.

A New Tork Inventor haa designed
safes and filing cabinet made of re- -
enforced concrete.

Seventy little Greek shine-boy- s of
Lincoln, Neb., presented the Fifth Kegi
ment with a silk flag costing 1135.

Women students enrolled In various
German universities for th Bummer
semester. 191. far outnumbered th
men students. There wer 6466 woman.
almost double tho number enrolled in
1SU.

Recently kiq.ooo dozen eggs ware
landed In Wellington from California.
and sold readily In that market at 64
cents a dozen. There is no further
present demand for fresh eggs, but
here should be a good opening about

May and June next year, the off-se- a'

son here.
The training- of New Tork'a street-

cleaning squad Is supervised by effi-
ciency exports. It seems that there h
a right way and a wrong way to handle
ashes, waste paper and garbage, and
the man now to the Job is taught to
accomplish bis tasks wttb a minimum
of effort.

Germany's Great Advantage.
Andre Cheradame, In the Atlantic
If th blockade of Germany seriously

complicates her food problems, on the
other hand it Is In a way advantageous
from a financial point of view. In a
word, when Germany found herself
blockaded She was obliged to evolv
means of existing on her own re-
sources or those of her allies. Our
enemies had great difficulties of or-
ganization to overcome, but they
turned them to good account, for, if
Germany's exports are small, her Im-

ports have been correspondingly re-
duced. Hence sh needs to send very
little money abroad, a fact which is
financially in her favor.

Now the case of France ia radically- -

different. Th French government.
feeling assured of the liberty of the
seas and believing that the war would
be a short one, found it more expedi
ent to place enormous orders abroad
than to rely on domestic resources to
supply the nation's need. As a result.
French Imports, according to published
statistics, exceed exports by 1.000.000.- -
OoO francs a month. This means that.' offerings.

impoverishment, while Germany gets
off comparatively easy.

Combinations of Materials Seen.
In waists, as In dresses, combina-

tions are used, says the Dry Goods
Economist. Thus we find a beige crepe
de chine blouse made with a high col-
lar of brown and yellow gingham.

wide frill in the front of the blousa
Is with the gingham and
turned-bac- k cuff ar made or the
same cotton- -

PROMINENT AMERICANS SHARE BURDENS OF
ARMIES FIGHTING FOR WORLD DEMOCRACY

Famous Liberty Motor and Other Important American Inventions Are Fast Becoming Factors in Winning the
War for Uncle Sam Red Tape Blamed for Delay in Getting Troop Equipped for War.
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R. SANDERS WEKERLB, Hun
garian Premier, recently received

deputation of workmen who
handed him a resolution atatint; that
the workmen deaired a speedy conclu
sion of peace, based on the principles
of no annexations,
of people's rights and the immediate
discussion in the lower house of the
franchise bill. The workmen also re
quested fair and equal distribution of
foodstuffs and other necessities.

Dr. Wekerle told tho workmen that
the Hungarian government was strong
ly supporting the peace policy, and he
said that incidents like the present
strike seriously menaced the peace ne
gotiations, and that if the workmen de
sired the accomplishment of peace, the
disturbances must stop.

Latest reports to reach this country
announce a revolution in Vienna. It is
said that the levol.-tiomist- had named
a provisional Ministry. The food short
age. It la thought, was the principal
reason for the revolt.

The dual system of government pre-
vailing in Austria and Hungary worked
fairly well peace times, but now the
growing lack of cordiaJlty has been
considerably intensified Hungary has
refused to Lell any more of her grains
in Austria or Germany, and this has
brought a climax which ia causing the
bitterest feeling.

Lieutenant Robert E. Lee, U. S. A.,
grandson of General Robert E. Lee, the
commander-in-chi- ef of armies of
the Confederate states during the Civil
War, is fighting for the United States.
Lieutenant Lee has the mark as a mili-
tary leader set by nls famous grand-
father as the goal of his efforts, though
he will be doing his utmost for that
Union which his grandsire strovo to de-
stroy. General Lee's fame as a soldier
is secure, for he is rated by military
experts as one of the greatest com-
manders the world has known. If

fConttnued From First Pare.)
charge tho of the or-
ganization to war contributions in the
tame manner as workers in lactones,
and others who will lose wages or sal-
aries will be compelled so to regard It.

Among the originally
scheduled for Monday night is the sec-

ond performance of Mascagni's "Lodo-letta- ."

in which Caruso had a sensa-
tional success as its premier under
Robert Moranzoni a week ago. Other
wise It ran directly Into the Tuesday
night opening of the Chicago Opera As
sociation at the Lexington, when Mary
Garden and Muratore were heard in
Monna Vanna." " -

Max Rosen, the young violinist, lat
est of the Leopold Auer product, wh
has created a stir in musical circles as
soloist with til Philharmonic Orches
tra. and also at the was
announced for his first recital in Car
negie Hall Monday afternoon.

A Red Cross benefit was announced
by the Volpe Symphony Orchestra in
Aeolian Hall, with Marie Volpe, Mil
tonella Keardsley" and Constance

as soloists.

The utmost Interest has been man!
tested in th forthcoming visit of the
great favorite Carapanlni with some
artists who have been deeply admired
and others in whom much interest has
been aroused. Repertory as well as ar
tiata has served to whet the appetite of
the opera-goe- rs of New York, and there
is no doubt that whenever the first
performance will be given. New York
will rise to its fullest demonstration of

of the visiting organiza
tion. As the matter now stands, lues-da- y

evening Campanini himself will
onduct Fevrler s setting or the famous

Maeterlinck "Monna Vanna," which,
with Mary Garden in the title role, the

me conductor presented upon ono oc
casion In New York during a short set--

rles of Tuesday night performances
given at the Metropolitan. Miss Gar

en will have as her companions Mura
tore, who was also heard before in this
opera, and George Baklanoff, the Rus- -

ian baritone, who nas Deen a memoer
Boston Grand Opera Company,

will sing the role formerly done by
Vanni Marcoux. Gustav Huberdeau. an
old favorite with Manhattan grand
nera audiences, will have a role in

this performance.
The second opera win Dring iorwara

two of the most noted stars of the or
ganization Rosa Raisa, dramatic so
irano. and Giuiia crimi, tne leaaing
talian tenor, who will appear in Wolf
errari's "Jewels of the Madonna

Wednesday night.
Rimini, the Italian baritone, who

will sing "Rafaele,"' i also new to New
York. Thursday evening will bring
back old and treasured memories of
Mary Garden's debut in this country

nder Oscar Hammerstein s remark- -
ble manipulation when he mads' the
lnger and her medium reals, tne
ost sensational success or nis entire

Campanini was the man
as things stand now, France must pay upon whoso Bhoulders most of the re- -
to foreign countries the staggering- sponsioimy auu uiu ox
sum of 12.000.000.000 francs a year, lay. and under cis airecuon me iavor-wlt- h

no ite Massenet ooera will have Garden
since her purchases consist of products and Dalmores of the original cast, while
which ar destroyed in use. For this Dufranne will replace the famous Re- -

rson France is underrolne aerlou . naua. now su viiu. u .uuh

plaid
A

piped, the

n'

the

the

array, where ne is winning as many
laurels as he did when he was one of
the greatest idols the musical world
has ever known.

Friday evening the first ' and only
performance of Mascagni's "Isabeau"
will be given. This will be remembered
as the opera planned for production at
the Century Opera House when it was
under the direction of the Liebler Com-
pany. Bessie Abbott was to have had
the title role, which proved to be such
a successful one for Rosa Raisa when
it had its first American performance

H Hp!

Lieutenant Lee inherits his military
skill there will be no question about
his chances of being rated a military
genius.

Major William Fitzhugh Lee Simpson,
a of General Robert K.
Lee, recently died while on duty in
France, according to a confirmed report
received here. Major Simpson was in
charge of the American school of ma-
chine gun fire in France. No particu
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corresponding compensation,
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on the opening nltrht of the season in
Chicago. With Raisa, the Italian tenor,
Crvmi, and the baritone, Rimini, will
also be heard, and this will offer the
first opportunity to hear Carolina Laz- -
zari. a brilliant young American con
tralto, whose principal studies were
made in New York under William S.
Brady and whose success in Chicago
brought to her unstinted praise from
all the noted critics on the daily papers.

Saturday afternoon "Romeo and
Juliet" has been selected as the medium
in which to present Genevieve Vix. the
French lyric soprano, who will have
Muratore and Maguetat as companions.

Saturday night, at popular prices,
Campanini will otter "Azora," the first
opera by an American, Henry Hadley.
This will bring back in the commanding
position which she deserves Anna
Fitziu. whose rise in the operatic world
has been one of the. most romantic
stories among the artiws of any coun
try. Miss Fitziu was chosen to create
the leading soprano part of "Goyescas"
when it had its first production on any
stage at the Metropolitan in the pres
ence of its composer, the late Enrique
Grenados. Struggling with a role which
gave her almost no opportunity, she
still established herselt an artist oc
unique characteristics.

Thousands of persons had one oppor
tunity to measure more nearly her ca
pacity when she appeared as "Nedda
in one of the open-ai- r performances
given in the Stadium of the NeiauYork
University. Many declared that no fin-
er "Nedda" had ever been heard, which
she proved beyond question to the au
diences of Mexico and Chicago later.
Coming into her full glory as a sing-
ing actress. Miss Fitzu added the title
role of Henry Hadley's opera to an

"Tosca," which rivaled the
impersonation of any of her colleagues
of the role. On Saturday night Misa
Fltzlu's companions will be tho young
American tenor, Forrest Lamont, Cyr-er-

Van Gordon, Arthur Middleton and
others. . .

It ia a strange coincidence that at
this time, when Campanini is return
ing with what - practically was built
upon Oscar Hammerstein's foundation,
that great old favorite with artists and
public is lying critically ill in the Ger-
man hospital. It was necessary to op
erate upon Mr. Hammerstein's left foot
for an ulceration, said to be superin
duced by diabetes. It is hoped that
he will regain his strength and return
to his activities in which neither he
nor the public has ever lost interest.

Frieda HempaL th brilliant soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
haa just announce her Carnegie Hall
recital for Tuesday. February 26, unless
otherwise ordered by the Conservation
of Fuel Board. Mss Hem'pel will close
her series of operatic appearances at
the Metropolitan during the first week
of February, ' when her remarkable
Marie of "Daughter of the Regiment"
will loom high in the memory of opera
goers. February 12 th soprano will
begin her three-mont- concert tour in
Worcester, Mass., with appearances in
Waterbury, Conn.; Wilkesbarre, Pa.;
Washington, D. C; Lancaster, Pa.; Bos
ton, New York City. Bridgeport, Conn,
and New Haven, Conn. Miss Hempel
will ba heard in Orchestra Hall, Chi
cago, March 3, when she will be on her
way to the P&cific Coast for her first
concert tour in that section. She will
give recitals in Santa Barbara, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Palo Alto, Sac-

ramento and Fresno, with recitals in
Oakland and at the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley. 'Early in Apul the
singer will go north to Portland, Or.,
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., and other
points In the Northwest.

Mascagni has not had such an array
of performances since the tour mad in
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lars of his death except that it was
due to appendicitis, have been received.

Major J. C. Vincent shares with Major
Hall the distinction of creating the
famous Liberty motor that is expected
to prove an important factor in winning
the war for Uncle Sam. Major Vincent
declares that the Liberty motor is the
most powerful engine ever manufac-
tured. Though he refused to state its
horsepower in definite figures, he did
go so far as to say that it is far more
powerful than any other motor ever
constructed or even contemplated. Con-
trary to common belief about tho new
motor, it is not being used for automo-
biles. Major Vincent said. It is only
being installed in aeroplanes, and in
only those aeroplanes that are being
sent abroad, not in those used for prac-
tice flights in the United States.

Major Vincent before entering th
National service was nt of
the Packard Motor Car Company, of
Detroit. His home Is also in Detroit....

Colonel Edwin Jadwin, of the Na-

tional Army, now in command of one
of the engineer regiments in France,
disregarded War Department red tape,
formalities and regulations to get his
troops over to France fully equipped for
work. The record made by Colonel
Jadwin in getting his men speedily

ady for service and the efficiency of
his work has already been the subject
of widespread comment in Army circles.
It develops now that the reason for his
success was primarily due to tho fact
that lie ignored red tape incumbrances
which are required legally by the pres
ent system. It will be for Secretary
Baker to decide whether Colonel Jadwlu
is to escape the remonstrance that at
taches to his course or whether he will
be commended for his initiative aud his
success.

Colonel Jadwin organized and
equipped his regiment without waiting
for assistance from the War Depart-
ment, as soon as it became apparent to
him that supplies and equipment were
in confusion. He cut the red tape and
the countless formalities for such cir-
cumstances were swept by the hoards.

this country by that composer-conducto- r,

which could hardly have been des-
ignated as a success. Since then the
Italian's skill has been shown through
some presentations of 4'Irls" and
through countless ones of the old favo-
rite, if a bit lurid. "Cavalleria Rusti-cana- ."

Whether "Lodoletta." at the
Metropolitan, and "Isabeau," at the
Lexington, will prove greater master-
pieces than the time-wor- n and time-honor-

"Rustic Chivalry" remains to
be found out. -

The opera heard- at the Metropolitan
had the advantage of supplying Caruso
with a role in which his success was
phenomenal and which brought tho
realization to hundreds that the great
tenor has lost nothing in beauty of
voice and charm and has gained tre
mendously in art and dramatic skill.
It is of interest to not that in this
opera he had one of the most effec-
tive of his successes in Buenos Aires
this Summer. Geraldine Farrar had
somewhat less opportunity than many
of her roles have given her, but it is
likely that the second presentation of
this work will bring out many details
naturally lost in the excitement of a
first production.

Caruso is obviously not fatigued by
the season's work, as in addition to
the above appearance he will appear
in "Sa-mso- and Delilah" with Mme.
Matzenauer in the companion title role
Wednesday evening, and on Saturday
afternoon he will sing Canio with
Amatio and Muzio in "Pagllaccl," to bs

iven jointly with "L'Oracolo," in which
Scotti's impersonation has again "

thrilled the operagoers to the last
degree.

RAINFALL WOT EFFECTED

San Spots Discussed by Mount Wil
son Astronomer.

8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26. That the
frequency of spot on th sun has
nothing to do with the amount of rain
fall in California was the conclusion of
Dr. Charles B. St. John, of the Mount
Wilson Solar Observatory after he had
shown to an audience in the Native
Sons' Hall a comparison of the sun
spots and rainfall records of the last
70 years.

The lines Dr. St John had plotted
on charts to show the increase and
decrease in styi spots and California
rainfall from decade to decade had lit-
tle in common, he pointed out. Some-
times the rainfall has been greatest
when th spots have been most numer-
ous, but just as often it has been th
other way. In the present season, he
said, sun spots are at a maximum, but
rain in California la conspicuously ab-
sent.

Dr. St. John's lectur was the second
in tbe free popular course In astron-
omy, made possible by the generosity
of Adolto Stahl. He described the sun
as a super-heate- d ball, twice as hot at
its outer surface as the greatest heat
man has ever been able to produce,
and with an interior heat beyond all
imagination.

How this enormous heat Is kept up
the leeturer said he did not know.
Some of it, ho said, has undoubtedly
been due to slow contraction, some
may possibly have been produced by
the disintegration of radium. No
radium has ever been found in the sun,
he said, and is not likely to be discov-
ered, but as both helium and lead, the
products of the ' disintegration of
radium, have been found there, he con-
cluded that radium may have existed
in the sun or may exist now in the
deep interior, where its weight kafeps
it bidden.


